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GENERAL CALLINGS- Maaseh Shlichim 1:22-26…all called to witness His resurrection….Verse 25 all called to join an 

apostle and serve in and to his team…called before Shavuot…empowerment…he enables-empowers the called he does 

not call the empowered-enabled. 

 

Ivrim 3:1-All are called to partake of a heavenly calling, or eternal life in the heavens where Yahshua is!  We don’t sleep 

we are very much alive with Messiah. He is the Eloah of the living before the resurrection. Now the patriarchs are 

alive…right now! See Matthew 22:24-33. 

 

1 Kefa 3:6-7-Called to live with our spouses in love respect and no fear…a man of YHWH will give his life for you, and 

guard you, if you give him the respect and companionship he needs. 

 

Kepha bet 1:10-11- A calling gives us all assurance and remembrance of your purpose in this life. 

 

Romiyah 1:1-6- All are called to a calling to bear his name and be affiliated with global apostolic work. 

 

Romiyah 9:11-13-All believers are called to be and live like Yisrael of old reconstituted in YHWH’s Son. 

 

Romiyah 11:29-The gifts of man are conditional. The gifts and power and functions of the Ruach are given for you all the 

days of your life and cannot be rescinded as long as you walk in the general calling. 

 

Corintyah Alef 1:23-30-A call by YHWH usually goes to the rejected of the world. A calling goes to those who are humble 

enough to make NO CHOICES of their own! This kind of calling is without repentance or a removal of YHWH’s gifts. It’s 

general in the sense that all are given gifts, even though the gifts may vary. 

 

Corintyah Alef 12: 4-8-A general calling is given to profit all and sub callings are all divided as gifts. Gifts of the Spirit can 

vary but all emanate from one Ruach and a general calling. 

 

Ephesiyah 1:18-19-A call to Perceive. Perceive riches of tifereth and glory of his power. A general call to see your 

CURRENT position in His forgiveness. 

 

Ephesiyah 4:4-One general calling. 2 Thess. 1:11-12 with different manifestations. 

 

2 Timothy 1:8-9-A general calling that calls to share the afflictions of the besorah. A prophetic ministry is empowered to 

share and overcome afflictions. 

 

SPECIFIC CALLING-HIGH CALLING-Philipsiyah 3:14. Jeremiah 29:11. To understand verse 14 we have to understand the 

FUTURE. A general calling is for all in your current position and gifting. A specific calling is about YOU and YOUR CHOSEN 

FUTURE. If you’re chosen so is your specific future. Now just submit to it. Don’t fight it. Verse 16 in general issues we are 

mature…in regards to your future your still immature and not perfect in submission and understanding. One side says 

yea and the other side of the mouth says maybe. Verses 13-16 make it clear that a HIGH CALLING is the maturity to leave 

or move on from your past and not be defined by it, and an ability to see the present as mere preparation for the future 

and His mature and specific or HIGH calling for you. The ability to EMBRACE your future is the HIGH CALLING because it 

allows your future, not your present, or past, or others to define you. What makes it a HIGH CALLING? It’s for you alone 

and no one else can reach it or attain it and only you are being uniquely equipped to grasp and seize it by pressing 

forward! It is ultimately the future resurrection and glorification of your body at His return, but specifically the events in 

your future before that resurrection of the righteous is that HIGH CALLING. That term is only used once in Scripture. Here 

in Philippians 3:14. What should be our reaction to a prosperous future all planed out by the Master designer? HIGH 



PRAISE of course! High praise is not regular praise. It is a praise that is returned to YHWH when He by His mercy reveals 

your future to you personally. 


